
DEATHOr THEOLDYEAR.
ST ALTREV'TtNNISON

Yrpty linee-deep Iles the wintersnow' N

And the winter winds are wearily sighing ;

Toll yethe church-bell sad and slow,
And tread softly and speak low,

'"For the old year lies a-dying.
Old yewyoumust not :

Yon Math lons so readily,
Yea livid Tian us so steadily,
Old Year , yon shall not die. •

Ile Beth still: he doth not more;
He will not see the dawn of day.
Ile bath no other lifeabove, •
His gore mea friend, -and a true, true love,
And the New Year will take 'em away.

Oldyear, ran must not go;
. . So-keg as youhave been with us,.

Sac-hp, as ytha have seetkerith us, -
Old Year, you shall not go.

• - Hefrotbedltis bumpers -to the brim
jollier year we shall not see;

But, though his eyes areerasing dim,
And though his foes speak in of hini;
Bevis a friend to me.

Old year, you shall not die ;

-We did so laugh and cry with you,'-'
- I've balla mind to die with you,

• Old Year, if you must die.
lie was full ofjoke and jest, .
But all his merry quipsare o'er ;

TO see him die, across the waste;
- His son and heir doth ridc post-haste,
- But he'll be dead before. •

Erery rector his own.
' The night is starry and roll, my friend,

• - -And the New Ycar,blithc and bold,my.friend,
Comes up to take his own.

Hoerhard be breathes! over the now ,

Iheard just now the crowing cock.
The shadows flicker to and fro
Thecricket chirps : the light burns low :

• wearily twelve o'clock. .
Shake bands before you die.
Old year, we'll dearly rue for you
What is it we can dofor you!

Sea out before you die. -

lEs&tie is growing sharp and thin.
Alackl ourfriend is gone.
Clime up his eyes: tie ttp his chin :
Step from the corpse, and let him in
Thatstandeth there alone, . .

•

• And waiteth at die door.
There's anew foot on the floor, my friend,
.And a new-ace at the door, myfriend,
A new face at the door.

What Chicago is Thanlfni POI.
Thefollowing Thanksgiving of the Mira.

go Press and Tribune is catholic and com-
prehensive :

W.uar WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL ~FOE.
For life and liberty here. and the hope 'of
Heaven hereafter; for the existence of the

`"Republicanparty, by which that liberty 'is
assured, and the-path heavenward left per-
fectly free to all men, -subject only to -the
laws of existence and renewed vitality of

' free principles, --which ever must precede the
highest developmentof christianity ; for our
Republican victories in all the North, and es-
kecially for our popular majority in Illinois,
and for the prospect of a -Republican tri-
umph in the "nation in 1860; fur. the judg-
ment orthe Almighty upon the. petversity
and wickedneskof James Buchanan; for the,
sniall crop of the year, and for,the promise
of more in the year to come; for the chast-
ening rod which has taught the vanity of
riches; for the necessity which has impelled
men to seek bread by labor add gain by
economy - for the success of our public and

-private scools; and' the more powerful influ-
ence of our churches ;for abundant food and
cheap fuel ; for our Protestant emigrants
kid for Moderate-rents and the lowprice of
beefsteaks; for' the rapid improvement of
ourcity:sidewalks and the crooked walks-of
oar citizens; for our Republican Common
Council; for a Republican Mayor; for such
water as we 'get ; for sewerage by-and-by;
for the Nicholson Pavernent ; for more -gas
.limps on unfrequented streets ; for the mod-
eration of our dearly beloved bi'ethren of
the Irish"persuasion since last Thanksgiving
day '*r the new position-of f John, Arch-

. bidtbp of. New York;-that Protestantism has
robbed `the chard?' of its 'paupers ;for the
hope of their restoration ;-for,the abdication
of O'Regan and the- Chirique .schism • for
the material prosperity of Chicago released
from Irish rule; for the leniency of credit-
ors and the pro'mptness of debtors ; for a

.large circulation and.a good ron of advertis-
ers; for such prices-as Wheat will bring ;Tor

-such a' market-as it can command ; for the
prospectthat corn will-rule high, and that
corner lots will feel its influence; for ". the

= success of the sorghtfm experiment and thehope ofmore sugar ; for-the partial repent--
ance of Douglas, and our, anti-Lecomptonmajority in the nextOmigress ;t for the prob-
able alteration of the Tariff 'lnd for .home
made iron and less imported,Limas ; for -the
laborof,Mr. Hadley, the friend of the poorand fatherless, and for the Divine impulses_which impel man to give to the, charity thathe directs; for that 'One t4eh of Nature
which makes us all akin;' for, philanthropic,
and humeri efibrt everywhere; for the inven-
tion of Lager as a substitute for whiekev,and for the •prospect that the world will
sometime grow wise-enough to discard both;for soar- a currency as our banks will giveus, and for such stray pieces of gold as we
can get; for the decline in the rapacity ofshaversand the want of borrowers; for any
rate of interest less than two per cent a

, month, with bullion for collateral; for the
steam plow, and the prospective disenthral-
meat of pll mankind ; for the • sewing ma-
chine and "the Paraguay expedition; which'will further demonstrate the imbecility of our
venerable Chief Magistrate; for the- subsi-dence of thepotato rot, and for the- improve-meta in the virtue of Congressmen ; for the
treaty -with Japan and the discovery of goldon thePlatte; for the decline in the vanityof the letpale sex ; for the fashion which,Make odic* admissible where necessity de-

" maiiiitilhat it should be worn ; for the !erascandarm sewing societies and scandal bees;'-for the Old Doininkm Coffee-pot and thepreservation of the sausage making art ; forthe mud, snow; 'and rain which give life tothe rubber and umbrella "trade; for Pro-Slavery doctrines; in the pilpp and fur theoppositiontruths to which they lead;,-forevery grief andsorrow, for every death anddisaster whereby the littleness andmeannessof human ambition are demonstrated • forevery ennobling Christian thought and im-pulse whereby man's relationship to God isestablholted ; for every -act of humanity andjustice.in .whieh Ilialove and His Mercyare acknowledged ; for every charitable deed ,-with which Heaven is pleased '
- for' this worldas-it is all its woes andwisdom, itscrimes, casualties, -curses, charity, and Christ-ianity=the good with the liad-let us be"truly, devotedly,-apd unfeignedly thankful;content with tbeaasuranoe that in DivineMercy all things are ordained for the best.

CAlin PLATINCL—uTo dribble awaysays_Walter. Scott, 4in exchanging, bits ofpainted pasteboard round a green tatle, forthe paltry concern ofafew shillings, can onlybe excused in fidly nr superannuation. It islike riding on a rocking hOrse, where yourutmost exertion never carries you a foot for.ward; it is i kinder toestattreadinill, whereyouare pcipetaally climbing, but:never risean Inch." • -

Cannais.—The real object of 'educatibnis to Ore Children resources that will endureaiskomplfeendures• habits that time willa „ .71Ibt destroy; occupations thatwillrender sickness tolerable, 'solitude pleas.
aiLt, age venerable,: life more dignified anduseful, and -death lowterrible,--Art'Saney

From the Genesee Farmer
Isepronjng Permanent Gram Lands.

Having bad .some exPerienie in the im-
provement of permanent grass- land; I: will
stafe my method ofproceeding.

I have had tio cxoerienee with any other
than meadoW lands.,andst hesebeing too moist
to plow, have been allowed Co remain a. per-
manent meadow. I have been particular in
stating the nature of the soil, for the reason
that the same management might not unswer.
on different soils. Land intended for perma-
nent meadow, should first have nil stones,
steks, and-other obstructions, removed from
the surface, in order :o render it perfectly
smooth; and if the field is kiolly, it should
be leveled. "It requires inuch labor- to pre-
pre a piece of permanent meadow, but it
pays well in the end,- in -the convenience.,of
getting over it, andsaiiing of labor in har-
vesting the crop, and better appearance of
the field.

When a permanent meadow begins to fail,
'and the crop is light, and the field must be
renovated,, the best way is to give it a good
dressing of wood a.shes,leached or unleaehed.
If the unleached are used, it will rl%quire con-
siderable less than if leached are used. I
have tried lime and plaster, but not with so
good an effect as \vhen ashes were used. Ash.
es have a good effect for severalyears, tiro'
I have found that after the third application
the benefit in a measure ceases, and the crop
is not materially increased. The application
of ashes must be changes d for some other
means of improvement, or perhaps the field
will be rendered unprofitable. My way has
been to draw-from fifteen to twenty-five loads
of stable-manure per acre, spread it evenly
upon the surface, harrow it well, mid then
sow a peck of grass and ten pounds of clover
seed to each acre, and harrow again well.—
After harrowing, pick up all sticks, stones, or
whatever max be brought to the surface,
thus leaving it 'smooth and clean. After this
treatment there will-be a tint crop of -grass,
and the crop wilroantinne good for many
years. Ittrthe course of 'the Best three years
after spreading The manure, a top dressing of
plaster will increase tli crop.

With the above management, permanent
meadow lands eau be improved from year to
year; but of ail other means; the spreading
of manure upon the surface and harrowing
well, with the sowing of gratis seed with each
application of manure, is the best. Ashes
plaster, ‘5.;.c., tend to increase the action o
the manure, besides their own indivutil ac
Lion. .

I have never received much benefit from
the arpllention f ashes or -plaster upon poor
soils; but when applied upon lands recently
manured,- the effect has been wonderful. In
fact, the two seem intended to go together,
as they each-develop the forceof the other,
and render the application of both more
profitable thatithat of either Separate.

P. D.

Coin Stalks—Cntting„ Cniing, and Feeding-.
Ou the best method of cutting, curing, and lire.

serving, and the most economical way of f•edfngcorn stalks." •
-

Iffy plan is to cut twenty-four hills to the
Shock. I use a stay post with two arms;
wide from a light piece of wood, two-and a
half inches square,' four 'lea long, with a
pointed socket on-theenll. 1 bore- two inch
holes crosswise through.it, near the top, put
a couple of good rods two and a half feet
long through the standard, makingfour arms.
Set the post in the ground, cut the corn, and
set an equal number of hills in each square.
Bind the tops, withdraw the arms, reach in
the hand, turn .the 'post a little, and lift it out
froth. the shock. By this operation I have
no hills of green corn to hindei the curing
process ; no hills to cut cLff when hhsking and
drawing in. •Stoeks set up in this manner
stand firmer than any othel. way I et er tried.
I usually cut up corn the last. of Septe,mber
and the'first of October, husking as soon as
dry enough, in the field, puffing four shocks
into one, until finished: I draw in on a-
damp day; and instead of packing or laying
down in the mow, I stand them up, as clote-
ly packed as possjhle, butts down, and never
have a mouldy *corn stalk. I cut them (or
feeding, cutting a wholeday ata time, sprihlt"
ling them occasionally is-Rh weak brine.—
When feeding ranch eowit, I put on a 'little
bran, or mix in a few turnips or carrots. I
have no waste, no long stalks in my manure,
and my stuck do full as well as on has, Cs-
peciallj, my cows. ,They give milk of better
quality than when running out-on late frost-
ed feed, or fed on dry hay. Some say cut
stalks make their tattles' mouths sere. I
never teed cut stalks in bard, (toren weather,
but only when it, is warm and moderate; and
never had cattle troubled with sore mouth.
I also feed them moist, and change to -hay
when cold, or cattle seem tired of them. I
neyez confine cattle to lone kind of feed more
than five or six days of one time, if possible
to change.

~
DAYTON SIGLER.

—Gennee Fander..

Ctovxn.—Where clover can be mown
more than once in a season, each time that it
is cut the roots penetrate - to a:grealer depth
in the soil and:subsoil, in search of food ; it
is therefloe evident that this plant does not
receive all its support from the active surface
soil, but a portion orit from a greater depth
in the sub-soil than most of the "ordinary
farM crops, Besides this, I have been led tobelieve from experience and obseriation, that
the roots of clover not Only. obtain a portion
of_their food from a greater depth in the
earth than is penetrated by the plunib, but
that those roots.in 'thus ttrating the sub:
soil in search of food, oath y bring up some.
thing which in their decay strengthens and
conches the soil for future crops.—Gent.
;ONION EXTIERIEIWE WANTED.- VC willpay ten dollars cash for the best plain, prac-Lim] directions en raising onions, written by

yn experienCiA•oniqr. grosser.. The article
not to exceed ten or twelve pies of f'oolseap
paper, and to .enili nre the • various items—-
from the selection; seed tO the Marketingof the crop—all-ihitten-out so,plainly as to
be useful to those who have little or no e-
perienep hi the cultivation of this crop. Praotient directions and hintsfare More importantthan finished style. We can attend to thelatter item. A selection from the. essays of-fered will 'be made on Feb. Ist, amid the ar-
ticle published in the March Agriculturist.—
Mason American Agriculturist, New York.

TRESTRENT, Or FROSTED FEET.—To cure.the intolerable itching that follows frost-bit-ten toes, it is. necessary to totally exclude:the air from the afTected part. If it is not
' accompanied 'With swelling,'gum-sliellacli,dis-solved in alcohol, applied so al 1,44 form acomplete coat*, is the easiest remedy that Iknow oC . It dries soon, and .i'oes not adhereto the stockings, and generally last until theyare well. If the flesh becomes- swollen andpainful, plasters of-good sticking salve are of
great senice,, but if highly inflamed, anymild poultice that will exclude the oxygan-ofthe air from the diseased part, and keep itmoist, allowing the recuperative powers ofnature to do therest. Burns and scalds may-be treated successfully in the same mintier.So says "a correspondent of the Country Gen.&men.

arr.Prevent turnips sproutisng in"runtcellare in Winter,,ent Wall the fibrous rootsatul a jportion of the tap root. The tops she'd.also be cut close. This will not preventthen' trout heating and decaying, ifplaced Inlarge-pilea. B:

The Blind Shall See.
ALARGE new suiply. of Spectacles, jailreceived. Call and try, to aid The eye, atNov. 21, '.58. TURRELLE.

ARTISTS MATERIALS.
PAINTS IN TUBES, BRUSHES,

TIN, COPPER, AND SILVER FOIL,GLASS 51485 AND MULLER.%LinIckaRAPHS, dx., at the Store of
ABEL TURRELL.Moatrose, Jan. 6, 1868. •

•

HE IR TRUSSES.
ABINMENAL SUPPGWEERIL

8801ILDP21-MUMS.
1- 1:113T tuceived a large assortment of:the above ar.It) tides, at intduced Prices.. The most di/Scull can-not foil to be suited in site, quality, aturpriee.Nov..24, • ABEL TEIRRFFLL,

SOcla & Sweet craCkers.-it PETAH LOT, hal- received, and for dale by4-4.• QM Li. ' J. LYON j 141f,

MOM Y;ratThriffi ,

TEE man wholotFIVE DOLLARS by
ing a secondrate Seat, when he mid

a first rate one kr the same pie., can have doodling..
age repaired when be, wants a new .coat, by calling
upon the subscriber.

The nllllOl7lOlarenow on hand, and! ans
prepared as usual to accommodate the public with
substitutet work, and wspiss witewEin• keeP ciPi•staidly eabands large andwen selected assortatealel

81111,. Wintry, OA GNI Temper, -

madout confidently proms. to Mee my endoultete.
bothin workand pr ice, s manner thatshall be.h.
drely satiahebei. Cad 'ln, geode:nen and young
Anted*and get your odd weather rigs.
UrShop at the old mend, opposite the itePtadli:

can Steam Psinthig office, two demiwest eigeaded
Cutting dew am usual.. JOHN GROVES.

Montrose, floweembet tl, Merl* .

GODDARD,WARFIELD44,OI.I.CALCINS
PA'ENT DEVICES,

For Lowering and Raising
CAIUITALONIVIYPEL

Elbe toe etthlietWl.She Cetelbeetag eam e.ealiqe.teteas it eetbeteil.the babas orthe de.ktiledmelbas vertgouttill 44.0 g utert
lVr isIt

es.turMll
ateerri leititt=eitseeietwea

eeeneetkie=thet.bellter pop, Itterhieh me eoh luugleebewehlnn.
_POW• ilet bop My atm be Weed at letterelll yeaP1,144

Last, Womb,se Umtown*ea. which le itteseltly jpeedetat tn.
not ima doom. ow.Ws***of Ow tolt Weer *eft bokem,..„,‘,..„1„,:..,izeOrono et worm

Theeeee elte lle4teletae,elt gm=but Willa&ree:
tie pestTit.etetieneehed bbiebswei tlerceehtdre AddleMasbate

!gest to the ezranUat
SSW. will sell itelikaterelleelb lie Iteletteelbertflat aL"""4"444WORM%leglisebeelbjeltale

LIME .OD_PLASTER.
WITS subsea°, are bow burning and will keep:
IIVeßnstantly on.hand, Limo of a very superior

quality at-. Montrose Depot, and will sell it in any"
quantities,at a fiir price. Persons wishing a base
guardit _Mau be supplied r. on a reasonable notice.
•Su or ground Fluter will bekept -constantly on

band, twiner.
.._ - I..DRniRL.POSTE.DR.

•

' W,. JESSUP. -
Montrose Depot; April L. SEARLE.

WM. B. SIMPSON,
VITO Winn,

NIONTIIIWIE,
Shop in Boyd & Webster's new building.

saner ofMais 4 Turnpike streets
T_TAPING worked:Aiellopot nine yews with the
-Li mast skilifieltrartmen„befeels confident that
he can de the"snit Moat jobson short notice.

altl Warrindeito give Batisfeetion.
Jewelry inlandneatly and on rationabla terms.
W. Z. Simmsboa v.wfvuoilluiterarms 66. cud Ina 1.0

insmendl Mtnas'ameba' mat 11121Zu 1 weics sa. eomptleal todo as
pad mottipasledowfik OA*Wry,20Casetby elrassaimpa.

TotrapaskJaailkleil- War.A. 01111MUllt.
agelllllll.ll=a. pair& Z. D. )1,40176A Z. 07.

tratistAti‘ 115.11•Wg4AM astrie.O. D.
Name.AloatTeas;r-4f

1858. J. DICHEILMIN, Jr. 1858.
HARDWARE

HID STOVE EMPORIUM
IN FULL BLAST !

!pm ILDIDEitSI9MiD would take this opportuni.
ty'to informIns friends and customers that he

has reeintly made largo additionsto his former ex•
tensirestoek -

ilardwarc, Stnves, Rove Pipe,tnove
Trinintinip, Zinc, &c., -

and that he is prepared Co supply ,the wants of the
community in that line at unusually low prices. Ife
flatters himself that his facilities for manufacturing
his orrn,Wares, Stores, &c.. give him a decided-ad-
vantage. over any who purchase and transportat-a
heavy expense their entire-stock.

Ire would say to those who wish 'to purchase
STOVESof any description, STOVEPIPE, or TRIM-
MINGS, of any kind, and pay for them, hois prepat-
ed to give them great bargains; hni, to those who
want to purchase on a year's credit and, then let it
run two years more, he had rather they would call on
some one else, even if they have to pay seventy-five
per cent more than anarticle is worth. In the line o

Shelf Hardware, -

•

his assortment Is the largest and best selected in Sus-
quehanna County; purchased as his stock has been
mostly of manifactnrers, he is enabled to offer in-
ducements to those .country merchants who buy
small bills,rarely to be found thisside ofthe bigcity:
We can offer speck!l inducements to Carpenters and
Joiners who are in want either,or Tools or Building
Materials. Blacksmiths can find ANVILS, VICES,
BELLOWS, and; in fact, almost any thing in their
line, by calling on us, Cheapfor Cpah !

Ourstock of

Dry Goods; Groceries, Boots & Shoes,
•

Hats and Caps, Tanke Notionsote.
is as large as the times will admit oftThey were
purchaited at a low figure, and will be sold at prices
to correspond with the times.

READY-MADE "CLOTHING
We`have just opened( about ane.and•a-hal( cord•

ready made clothing. Every body says they are
cheap. Some say they ore eery cheap, and a num-
ber have ventured to say they are deg cheap. Cer-
tain it is that a small pile of Money will buy a large
pile of clothing.

We would add, in this connection, for the informa-
tion of all con, erned and the "rest of mankind," that
we arc tired and sick of the credit system we have
suffered enough by it already, and are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole "critter" Believingthat
the nimble sixpence is the true system, we are:re-
solved to adopt it and are offering our goods at prices
to-correspond.-

Produce taken fu exchange for Goods.
J. DICKERMAN, Jr.

New Ifilfmxl, Nor. 17, ISLE.

Cash for Pork
T111: highest market price paid for PORK in the

Ilom J. DICKERMAN, Jr.
New Milford, Nov. 17, 1.81/S.

ABEL TAIRRELL
'ETAS juQt returned front New-York, with a large
II and •Antifeent4ety of

GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public, a
low pricm fur Cash. His stock comprhies ;

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

• PAINTS,OIS, •
Nu:N.oow GLASS,

DYE STUFFS,
CROCKERY, GROCERIES,

• MIRRORS, '••, GLASS WARE
CLOCKS, - .

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPRR,

WINDOW•OIL
FANCY GOODS, ' SHADES

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
•JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY,
DRY GOODS,

WOODEN WARE, HARD WARE,
BROOMS, STONE WARE,

BRUSHES,
• JAPANNED WARE,

• BIRDCAGES.
W HIPS, CANARY SEED.

UMBRELLAS, rocKEr KNIVES,
GUNS,

- PISTOLS;
AMMUNITION,

TURPENTINE,
CAMPHENE,

__BURNING
ALCOHOL, FLUID,

LIQUORS,
'(For Medicinal Purposes, only.) ;

TRUSSES,
SUPPORTERS,

S,HOULDER BRACES,
PORT MONIAES,

SPECTACLES,
SILVER .1: PLATER SPOONS, FORKS, Ac.,

GOLD PENS,
ST.ATIONEEYI

VIOLIN STRINGS, ROWS, An
And all of the most popular

PATEIT MEDICINES. •
Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto recoil.

..ed, he hopes to merit a continuance and large in
crease oftle game. ABEL TERRELL.

Montrose. l(or. 10. 1859. !

To the Ptiblie
SOME Merchants publish afew low prices, or the

prices ofa few low priced articles, nsan induce-
ment to persons to make their purchasmi of thern,un.
tier the presumption that every thing is equally low.
Whitens occupying space in the public papers to
enumerate prices ; I wish it distinctly understood,
that I will sell GOODSas low for the quality, as they
can be bought in any other Store in this place or
County. Baits and Hooks not used. Purchastrs
will generally find good qualities ofarticles at •

TLRItie'LL,S,
and in nrmjs, -Jfedicire4, Paints, Oils, and By.
s7,effs, the very best,. and the a.tsortments full., The

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
is also extensive. Also, choice Family Groceries,
Crockery, Wall Paper, Jeirelry, Perfamero, de., ste.
In shot t, nearly every thing usually kept in country
stores. As I deal in many departments of trade, and
have more articles tharil can well enumerate in the
limits ofa Newspaper, I shall not attempt it; neith-
er will it be necessary., under these circumstances, to
fill a column with useless repetitions and, blanks.—
The people are invited to call and examine for them-
selves. ABEL 'rURRELL.

Montrose, Nov. 10, 1818:

ToMimiClow.
PARTICULAR attention fa called to the choicere-

riety ofViolin, Guitar, and Bass Viol Strings,
come of the beet qualities in market. Also a good
selection of Violinstßows, Pegs, Bridges, Tail Pieces',Finger Boards. Rosm, So., Accordeons, Flutes, Fifes,
Drum Sticks, Tuning Forks, Instruction Books, Etc.
Call in at the Valiety Stole of .

•

ABEL TERRELL.
Montrose, _NOT. 3,-1858 -

• Lamps and Materials for Lights.
DUNNING FLUID, CANPIIENE, LAMP Olt,.
13 CANDLES, &c., ofbest qualities, constantly on
hand, and at prices as cheap as the cheapest. Cus•
tomes may rely upon getting Firlicland Campliesse,
new and good, as I sell so fiat they never get stale.Also, Cans andLamps: ABEL TERRELL.Montrose, Nov. 24. 1858. -

Lithographs, AitnTewußsßuity.
Montrone, Dee. 1, 1858.

saw 10001111 . •
Shawl andlress Goods
- EMPORIUM!
NEW PALM GOODS

FOR CASH & PROMPT 6 MONTHS' BUYERS.
• H. BURRITT •

HAS•now in Store, and 13 making large additions
to his Stock of •

•

Pall andWfsiter Goods
To which he would invite-the attention of buyers;
embracing the most desirable vanities of LADIES'DRESS GOODS. including the New Styles of Rich
FallPrintsand PlaidsInDelaines,DuealPlaids, Plain
and Plaid Menem, Mohair Cloths, Gingham& 'Silks;
Droche. Cashmere, Silk and Wool Shawls, Rich Rib.
bons, Bonnets and -Mowers, Net Roods,. Ladies'
Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, ke., with a full as-
sortment ofother Staple and Fancy (loods, including

GI?OCERIRS, CROCKER); HA RDWA itP.,
87'OVES, IRON, ST,NRL, NAILS, 1,1A713
AND CAPE, Bonn 811ORS, CAR-
PAVINO,FLooROiICLOTIMPAIN-

-7'.R.1) WIN.DOW SIIADRS, WA LI.
PA PER,CLOCKS,DRIIOB, OILS,
PAINTS, BUFFALO ROARS,

cf.Y. dc., dc., de.
rlr The entire Stock being large and bought fbr

CASII, will give Superior opportunity for Choke Sp.
lections, and be sold at the lowest floires t eAtIl
and PROMPT SIN MONTI'S' ISENERS.
N. 11.—Floitr and Balt constantly on hind.

New Milford, October 6, 1855. ,

• Rionevls.
New -Firm. Hews Stale.
PAM AMU% jag itkirkkik
A :BALDWINwouid tespeedelly aenotinee
Jie to the public that be has - associated himself
with WM. ALLEN', in the

FLOUR, FEED: AND GROCERY
B S E 8.5..

Also, tl.st they hiireremovedinto their newly fitted'
up building on Public Avenue, justliclow J. Ether,
id,,,,e's-Drug Store, where can always be found , the
choicest brands of
Family Flour,Meal, Feed,

Pork,
Flab, Dipped Candles,

Timothy, •

Field, •

and Garden Seeds.
Also a general assortment of

GrOCerleti, such as Sugars, Molasses,
Syrups, Ten;Coffee, dce. &e.

Thankful for past favors, would solicit a confirm-
once of the same, under the new strut; pledging our-
11cYC.11 to 00 the litirthing, hoping by each bargain to
be.riffe Pahothcr.

Being under a different Administration, it is very
desirable to have all „oldaccounts settled, and com-
mence anew, under theReady Pay System.

BALDWIN k ALLEN.•

A. riALDIVIN, VV. L. At.t.sx.
litinerose, Oct. 20., 185804 c

111111 4kUpkilt- trtit
OThies Comp. of

Capital and Surplus, *300,000.
Chartered Capital, "0000,000.

Offler, Franklin Buildinge,.Fo. 408 ll'alant
WINE IN:OTT:A:WE tearra. weltlrc9llllll, 4taAlMurrhoudltu.rtlieratlyt I ' 1' t;Vargo'MI rrtlefitto Mlllllll% an trark uß.t' di, ittign
InutrAtttettl(WWI/In d 11&fl- Mr!S.e f t et
Stgtrltt..ll/Pte and retilfaion,of the Qua-

-ler Cam tnenranee Company, of %Philadelphia,
far :Sit ilonths, ending June :Pith, 18SR.

Capital and Surplus JaullarT 14.7.4 $27.09 s
Intrtetrt revel, tuland accrued Cram Jan. Ist to July
17.111111mi teerlvni 113.03141/Irageand Ite•lsmutaut, 1.611 11

LOSSES, EXIIN.VSES,*-. $O,O,St 53

• 11 •
L-,4A "

filkli&eVe44riti w;i11 .1111.' Company., July Id,. ' 1)3D14.51 LS

A SSE FS. . •

Th" Mortgagee, Stnek..roupou Rohde, Luang f'ol•
lateral mut Vail Laana

•mu:' ii •
- 9%611 79

Cash au hand and mud due from Agent., 11,714011

GEM . à,~~nn~
IM=l =ME

••• •
•

HEORG F. HATAfa, Prts.ident.E. P. ROSS. 11..,ProsIglent.
H.H.COGOSWELL. Set.& 'Dem, 11. H. BUTLER. Amidst. T-•••-- - • •

Director".
Gime Ir. Mitt E. P. noWa, A. e. Rea. 11.3f. Fuiley,-J.

Dl.:min. J. 11. Dale. E. W. llafirt, F Pref.lnk C. G. briar. A.R. Chamber, J.L. Pomeroy.; 11,11 i•oodrell, and Julift,M. D.
WM. D. LUSK, Agent.

MONTROSE, September IS lICA.4y

HIGHLY
11 I Mt infoniatimi

TOALLOENTLEMENWthiWEAR CLOTHES;
IIAI`E stem& made arrangements at considera.
ble expenseli: dolngirorkin the

TAILORING itubmsk •
on'very ASA notice; rieittl dilmble, And fit-stnon:sbie At

REDUCED PRICES.•
I will furnish garments .to order, if desired, or ren-

der the customer whatever assistance he may-aeed'
in selecting materials cif the best quality and at the

Lowest Market Price.
All.my work wM be warranted as to fit, finish, and

durability. No Customer need take his work RIMS
the,stosp unless it.00 1.111. . • • •Being Perillanently eZeilllkirdy engaged in this
business, it shall be my great aim to please the pub-
lic and thus secure their patronage. P. LINES.

Montrose, June 10, 1.838.-tf

NEW STOVES.
ItURRITT is just receiving a large

1.1.. stock of

\• NEW'STOVES,
including ft full ei..*iutment of ELEVATED OVEN

LARGE OVEN,.
AND FLAT-TOP PREMIUM COOK STOVES, FOR

WOOD •r COAL, -
WITH A SUPERIOR VARIETY OF

Partort-OMee, and otop Start%
for Want) or tOAL: Also

Stove Pipe, Zinc, Sheet Iron Stove
Tubes, &c., dec.

HIS ASSORTMENT will INCLUDE the MOST

SELECT and DESIRABLE STOVES
in market, and will be roll tln tie bt'!al

terms;&e 9t45yNt.vIA b *Mild Invite the paT-tinular attention of
CASH BUYERS.

New MILTORD, November, 3, 1833.
THE M'ONTROS

I \N'tlNieo -LI L
41

ii
41

li / .7t!'
General Finding Store

IKNOW ItIINISHED WITH •

NEW GOODS
DIRECT frOm NEW TORE CITY for Spring trade

11 11 1! 11 11 Ci 11 11 11 S
of many kinds, Prints,'Gingham, Muslin Delainc,Chil-
li, Moire Antique, and differentgrades of Black Silk.

elb.eiatilig. -
by the yard or piece. A good assortment ofCarpets,
Oil Clotir, and Matting, Looking Masses, Wail Paper,

CARPENTERS TOOLS,
Planes, Saws, Mill Saws, Cross Cut and Drag Saw.

Our stock of -

IF-11;4 11`.'11-1 ;Ai d
consiits of everything in the line or •Cutlem House-
keeping articles, Builders and Mechanics Hardware,

Farming Articles, Scales and Balances, kc.-, kc.,
Boots_and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Ropes andCordage,

Crockery & Groceries.
In fact every thing a reasonable person can want.

We thank the Public -for past favors and solicit a
further patronage. 111. S. Ylkon & Son.

Montrose, May IP, 1858.

1858. NEW ARRIVAL 1859
..-OF -

Fall and Winter Goods.
NOW ready for inspection, a full and complete ae•

sortment of

Irby'Goods,
suitable foe the wamn, In all the new deldiona and at - lett, In fact to
eryt hintappertaining to the Trade. at low prices. Ourstock of

DRMS OC)01--)619-
eon.lsts ofNisi., IThlnts sod filtistaros, Mtn fleesiesk. Oslo sad
dion.d Delalnes, plain 311 Wool Delslovs.ine Black lksoloulne sod
A Iptors.Clotllle..and Black sod Fancy Silks at all pelee,Shands,
Duster. Itnort, !Inches. Flowers sod Wersths, GalsRolls, 800.
etand TAtfetta Ilihhons steel.Braocttad need lloose‘iterlloSkirt-

lnog. Kit. Lisle Thread. nod SU Gloves, Gsuntletts, LINT and
Cotton Hose. WIIITEGOOPS;Rani. and Jae. Sitrsllns, cares, In-
sertlons.Embroldetles,Gollars and Slee‘es,DitltrAk Madly Bards.

YANKEE NOTIONS, •
Needle.. Pins. Fancy coupe. Ifolr011e. Perfumery. Port Ifonnolmk
flak rint.be., Ihtuthig Irory f7umbo. Dormet
Combo. ItUbbet Hair Plue. Silverand Merl 'Thimbles.

faok Ricp3 gitotim
•

A large ,dneit At BROADCLOTHS.Black, Drown end WentCrwWwewe.
Tweeds, Kentucky Jenne, CottonwirA

Denimsand Satinetts
A generkl armament of• , •

HARDWARE,
Inchall('ad Inn.Boat Jack%rim try BalldllAtd 11113MBhat,Ph, ...Innen.[`dent t I:V. toltem Poor Latta and Inset. Tad.Lanka. rank and till ka. WM.,. Fadcldian. Curtain adds,
AugurLatta, Gadd... ablf Cutdem_Packet N_lfirtN Cad Steel
Shear", ticidetra. rbderinit ard mkt Trftwelk Wrersehelk. riming
Balta. Albans Spann% DinnerBellac itount Bellsand datum. Bun
Shovels, Grind Ytonan &c.

Boots & Shoes.
Mena OMSkin and Cowhide Boom. Ladles eongrens Odten, Bost.

Buoklnsand Kid kilippen. Also,

Groceries, "Crockery, and Glassware,
HATS, CAPS, die".

mlr usual Ism reork—all ofwhleh In*HI sell on our usualterm,
sir : CASH, PRODUCE, or Armor-En CREDIT.
Wealso lave on bond a superior gusillY or

• BROOMS---OF HOME-MANUFACTRIEI
which we willAiep a. nfat Whnieasle orRetail. at fair prices.

Saddled Heaver Meek has been well ',darted as toquality-old
ark,.we hare no hesitation to Inviting oweMende

BOH
to .all and!a.mine. • I Mend Zito

Grain and Butter Wanted.
Hemlock andPineLitaboriFinite;
Bran Chops, areasonable prices turbo

found at ourSTEAM MILL.
-` rcernmeis.

• Montrose, September 89, 1858. '

.OH YES! OH YES!:
HERE WE COME.

-Bela h WRIISTiIIe •
rimso plirthitstd nF S. A. his Stock

in Tinife, are prepared to accommodate all
who- will favor us with their custom, at `• live and let
live" prices:
STO rE AND PIPE,

• TIN, COPPER,
AND SHEET IRON WARE

of every description usually found In t4e country.
- Also, WINDOW SASH,

PAIOIL DbORS,
WINDOW BLINDS, .

LAI III,
PINE L UMBER,

andBUILDING MATERlALSgenerally.
Designs for Country buildings, with specifications

and estimates of cost, kc., furnished to such as may
desire them, at moderate prices.

Persons, about building in thp County willfind It to
their interest to, call on ILI. Come and see us, we
intend always to keep the latch-string out.

Tin shop in their new building, cornerof Main and.
Turnpike streets, afew Inds south ofSearles hotel.

Carpenter shop near the Methodist Church.
N. B. All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

Goods.
,

•
Wm. U. Born, t BOYD & WEBSTER.A. L Wxnerra.

___lfohtrrde, March 3,1858.-1 y • A FORTY HORSE POWER
STEAM ,E BC INA fan SALE/IN GOOD ORDER..
9 FEET eight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder, bal-e) lance wheel, three tons. Is aatrong well boltmichine. Suitable for a Coal Shaft or Tannery, and
will be'kid very low. Addrera,

POST BROTHERS.Jan: 14, 1867. sonteose, Pa.

J. Higginbotham,
WATCH FINISHER,

=El=

General Repairer,
0F the BEST ENGLISH, SWISS, AND CHINESE Du-

PLEA WATCHES, PATENT useDREAMED Usti.;
REPEATERS, LEPINES, &c., &c.

Truly proud of the flattering encomiums bestowed
on hint tis an honest and superior

WATCH
and grateful to all who have employed him, and doub-
ly so to those that have continued to -be his steady
customers since his commencement In Montrose,(no*
nearly three years.) and encouraged by those who al-
ready know his abilities, be now informs those wbiado not, that early in life he was taught the art of

Finishing New Watches,
by Atkin, late ofLord Street, Liverpool, who was
first rate MAKER and REPAIRER of the best
watches. Afterhaving worked for him upwards df,
nine years, (seven of *bleb as anindentured appren-.
ties,) he then commenced for himself,and latterly in
Nei* York, where he has been employed by some of
the first and most respectable establishments Pt
Broadway, Maiden Lane, Bowery, &c., and was by
them classed a first rate workman. •

N. B. lie has always on hand a *ell assorted stock
of Mitch Wheels, Cylinders, Watch Jewels, Main-
spring.,Witch Hands, and Watch Glasses, which
will be arefully fitted; right away, and for prices lest
than they can be had in the City.

VirShop in Bentley, Read ok Co's Store.
Munk Block, Montrose, Aug. 18, 1858.

NEW, GOODS. _

WE-are now receiving a LARGE and DESIRA-
BCE STOGY of

Fali & Winter Goods,_
which have been purchased at lowfigures, and which
we will sellfor very entail profits, for

Cash or Ready Pay.
Wecan Present Great 'inducements to

those who Irish to PAY DOWN kir what they
buy. We cordially invite such to call and -examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. .

N. B. illghest Prices paid Well kinds ofproduce
in exchange for gOO6.

NoICENZIE ItELDRIDGE.Brooklyn', Oct. 27,1048. •

STEAM GRIST ANDSAW MILL.
POST BROTHERS having purchased the shirrs

isiablishrnentorM keep constantly on hand 514..
ravine aid Axe Flatir,Coe* Mealofsuperfor qua,
it,' also Cop andBran at the lowestcash prices.
Custom work will be done with dispatch, and in all
rases warranted.Montrose, 1n1y,1863.-t1 .

T4'ol44lwaingPublic.
ninurtiEl CELEBRATED CATARRH SNUFF,

AN btrausnx Rancor, for sale by it. Thayer,
Montrose ; S. D. Tompkins, Brooklyn; William H.
Thayer.Diinock. . Montrose, May SS DM

6otoefhiqg'AOln 4):igortitope.
ILL,Af3 NG

MID

CARRIAGE-MAKING
BY STEAM!

1.A.111 •& -LATIIIItOP, having. re:
moved into their new building on Turnpike

Street, near L. Searle's hotel, am manufacturing' and
will beep on hand

CarritigesNagons, Ont.
tors, Sleighs, &c.

. They hare prOridedthemselves with a Stearn
Etsigiste and all the necemary machinery, andvon-
yenlences for doing work witklitspateh ; and being'
both practical mechanics of long experience and em-
ploying none ht4.

GOOD•WORKMEN;
they arc prepared to do all. kinds of work in the
BiaCkStlithing tad Car—;

riage Making, Line,
In their *mend prompt and

irorionanlikeManner,
and by being at all times on handready and willing
to answerany order for work, and by using

Good Mater.ials, ,
and by MODERATE CHARGES, hope to receive a

•

lair share ofpublic patronage.
V,e ttlthichtentJor PP; thanks ttl titlr batallitiVers,

Ilhanwant of work to give us a call and
seefor themselves.

Montrone, August 11, 1858.—1y
.

Ready Made Clothing,
Ifeirrs_ ("Apr:. 4f tl‘

CLOTHING, and HATS, CAPS, kc.r consisting
ofeveryvatiety and 'shade, and warranted, to he made
in every particular an good na custom work, and a
prices that cannot fail to suit for ready par, may be-
found at the more of F. 11. Chandler, for sale by

-Montrose, May 6, i'sB.—tr H. I. ANG ISON:

RIGHT Pi TOW-NE
EXTENSION TABLES

nantrracreazto DT
,

SIBITH BROTHIBIIi
of all SIZES antiPRICES to snit 111 b "IMPS; tll

*Ma, tile, and itialitvily,
and warranted to work tight up to the [die
Montrose, June 9, 1858. • •

.Valusable Lands For Sale.

FOR SALE IN ONE BODY, about 5500 ache o
Land on the Waters of Spring Brook, a branch

of the Lackawanna river in Laconic County,Pcnn'a.
about midway between the thriving towns ofScran
ton and.Pittston. These'landsare covered with val
uable timber, and being plume in.the mostextensive
mineral region in Pennlylvanla—known to containiron ore—and believed to abound in Foal; and boinaalso in the immediate vicinity of several railroad;
made and now in progrets—offer to the capitalist an
opportunity for the investment of money that seldom
occurs. For further information apply to'N. P. Ho-
sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New York, or to the
subscriber, at Montrf{se,,tosquehanna county,Pa., the
'Donley in fact of the winery;

April 8, 1854. HENRYDRINFER.
SOAP-MANUFACTORY.

01111F. subscriberkeeps conatantly on hand for ask
at his establishnient in Nontroae,the best (mal-

ty of San' SOAP, manufactured from the lye of
wood ashes and gredse, in the oldfashioned way,and
not by any patent.process.

For those that furnish the grease,he manufactures
the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all eases
to be a good article,or the Soap may be returned and
the money refunded.

=n!:1
Per barrel ...
Half Barrel—
GaGoa

... 2,50
26

Wholesale dealers will be furnished—if delivered
at the Aahery- InMontrose—et the tate of ten barrels
for ttiorat Scranton at ten barrels for $5O.

JOHN HENRY WARES
Montrose, March 7, 1856.—tf •

emitirrao• a. NALL,
A,NUFACTURERanddralciin all kinds ofM !Furniture, is now prepared to fill, all

orders or Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retail, on short notice. Retail prices ranee from $2
upwat la,

according to style. liealso keeps on hand
Ready-made Cons; and" air he hasan elegant
Hoarse, he is prepared to attend funerals on short
notice.

New Milford, Dec; 'l, 18560-4231

“Probone publico.”
A Instr LIM VPlttOft, Wl' OP Book.Stfitiattergy, jugreceived at the

MOntroseBook Store,
whfcb_will besold extremely low for cash.

ackoisi Beaks.-=-A forge Assortment. Predesign to keep on hand I supply of , all the School
Books used in the county, (provided they are aM
changed oftener tkae once a week,) and will sell them
at prices that cad nokrtll to suit, They otqliet in.part•of Algebras, Arithmetic', Grammars, Geogra.
phies, and Readers, from eve to ten kinkof each,
and others in about the same proportion.Webstees Dictionaries,' 4i2 sizes.—A
new lot ofFamily and Pocket Bibles and Testament.,Hymn Books, Prayer Rooks, Gift and Toy Booka,ke.Law Hooks.—Punfon'a Digest for 1858,,Binn's Justice,6th Editlen;Graydoe Fenno, ith
tint, Dunlap's, do., do. The American Lawyer, and

• Business Man's Form Book, (a book worth ten tenseirerest;) and,the Conatables %Me:.Blank Books—a great variety, and Marksalso, for 1859. Blank Notes, Marriage Certificates,
and FamilyRegister Blanks.

Inks.—The best in Market. Black, Blue Black,
Red, and Indelible. Crayons for the black boats,
Slate Pencils, Wood Pencils, Gold and Metal Peel,
of the best quality, Quills, Pocket Knives, gemReissors, Tooth Ilrushes, Needles, Pins, Ladies, ca:
Vol amcrimn,Ripms" rcallng.Wax,Fenty ,
fees, Drawing Paperjaney Note, Ind Letter Paper,
Envekspes, a large variety and extra quality,

N. 111.—Subscriptions for any of the Papers and
Magazines published in the country, will be received

AT THE MONTROSE BOOK STORE
at club pricetyor sold, (if desired,) by the sifl^ie cuy,
Nor is the time. A. N. 4IILLARDI

• Mcintrose,'NeY. 24,•11858. •

rcl g • BRIM.c. 3 140

yo_wu '

1111CONERY
'

0,7% OP T. AGE.
Mitc;KMlMll.t.aetri,hte,,sreau, ~,

EVERYIBIN? illt*Oß,
tii ••

. .

..
. .TT.1•:,,,,*fr!.. T -irlr elrr., t.t..114- 1.1. ,T.,.....}11i etre. fa1.; ,4 ,

(WM 41111 WO iaMK, (NtlilthYtiliPThumor.) Hevalue. Iti...v.Aorer no hondrrd certificates of Ito value. all orltkon to,.
rnitel of Itoston. 1 „.

Two bottle. are warrantedtocure A tISKIIC PON mouth.
4 Weto-three Males willeitrethe worst kind of Moles on IL, fw..
Two ot three bottle, wilt clear the nratrat ofUlm. .
Two beetle's', wan-anted to tore the worn poker to tbe afett

"itnr weir,::hbottlee erewarranted to ma thewontMeea El
MPInjoct• tqtfl•)itt wattarded to Oart iditrindo the tea.

..T •o war!ailied toepri. Unlattf the I,JI

hltir.. ,l4t anl
one bottle will enre rinpoon therain.
Twoor three bottlesare warranted toenrethe wprnkhd

worm
`Two or three bottles are warranted tocure tb e mare de.r. ref,.
ofrhenniatiern.
liZt=!,===l•
Five to eight ', tittle,will rune theworid.croie et herefu'A

•A befiellt t.atwae. experienced horn the Gritbottte,xxE ttcriox
cure in %guarded when theabcTe quautt) it taken._

. F.rvornr, lir*I .nto,,Otric,42llliiites6tl.o.atbqlitdi.i p4,-. 0;,. ,-..

nag .a.g an nr.lnhaac.,,nt SeTrj •!1/A. "Oki 1. ,,• vhat.tstonl. a:
pfmart* 're.ener owedit. that Inn 14d nay anything nn 1,
'Odell. no themr /skilful plaaalcian, and the moos arena Pr,
gistaln the tram are nnanlinniso in Its neaten.
L Inpreoentlng he Itledleall)l.coven. to yourratite.] do Ite,.'s
roll...left. of ilaehrailre ;lower: In relieving t an,. nod ne..l.
^..1 ath.V4lven/hts thvelljhb shit ate pnfortunitely on 1 .1,1, -
That roost ea e lating dlransihnhialreg . Aln7thn:

URBINO SORE 0 •..

. .

Iventrithriby a mlraeJe ; yotir own ttnnpet Isrest ored to Inn,

ral meet° a and Tow hdhelgin chartand fretful naps Inea',..4
rtreetjagitnhersoinattie ,Yell trbieevery ber.RFati a Po:—.:a: f
Liivilan thgnnrhonhaltlnod lio trhall.

inthe manadvanced Slages 0:
CANKER

1t extends the eteettteh.mulct
DYSPEPSIA,

-bials..thingbUteankerOnthegtomach ;then to the intediteing

KIDNEYS, •
matinga ;Inking.gonereefing. and an Indite:rueeven Mlle tem
of four family. _Tonestegnath

,rut Me. flitter,"era. innrni ti emir take ty,e,„!, r •e...en of that yourgrim doe"not get hail the nounsbnent r, ,
tainta. 4 the nerimonnos fluid of the canker eats it no; them •rt
eompirstpo Imes Its bloom and becomes sallow orgorenbk.sotrtt
bestd.te R gone. For went of noortAment Tony ,e,tmv ,roxr
Inn.and the Ohms of vont body become relared. Thom t.r., I
train ofditeases whichflee Medical Dineen-cryInpeculiarly senot

.CURE;
P.dpitatlon of theknit, pain hiphes.Lemkeweskeot ofthe Otr g 4sm3ll of the back. palm of the joint on retire. irttp...tt
of the bowels, and abr. that most egteuriallng of&ea", I.

IS L 4tines nia,nk oipar,wtiotentirtfooffering iron, tor.
law add pininga .e.lea naval.. life, and the:, neit.deor aeon
tine" notknow the gilt Mitinprert rolamind ilotgo
oldmeetly" An onesofpretentleA Ispettertpannpountof.,4.!
in the 'I MEDICAL DI8C01111B.1"
T.TI ban. tenth the prereonea and the mil., with 114!, env vi
Food quality., that It ..111 never nikter nay chennutabtee,d,ror,:er
Injury. N.change of11114 ever Huey'—earthe teed-yotlit.pt
awl enemeh

DIRECTION; FOR CSE.,ildolt& onctabil4Doonfulleddr•filthier!. neer ten year.,drawl opoonfa—fiblideencleft real& lea"1,0010,11. A. Ile &recital," cilibp sippltrable *ft

constitution%take sufficient tooperate on the bowels ton.. do•
Town truly. DONALD KENNEI.L

Price 1111eloer bottle. Far rldeby ADELTCRRY.LLWu:v,
J.T. CARLLLE, & CO, Gttat, Demi. and S. B.WEST, 57,,
hanna Depot , lJuly 1576.-ly

PATENT -MEDICINES.
A,410:4O thegreat variety of ItedkineaatTurrelfsStem r_yle

found all of Do. Jayne. loatb , celebrated Fenn, 'Alt.*:
Apr's Chem Pectoral sad Cathartic PIM; MAN.?* Pord, Ulu
-and Fon4a Ms; Holland reletestell Dertnan hittersfLo4dultties of Fondly medicines; Merchant's Carglleur OH. the riph.tres-edy for smithmin man ,Yrbeast ever known ; Matheusm hfaif4*
Retnedvand Hone Remedr ;.Oniek'• Yen:Wage. and a 44
otherkinds; TraaroMagneite Ointment.thegreat tem.& thr%trat
rheum:ollaq and all intirdnmatory enmptalata; Pond's Erupt. afirst tale thingfor elmilanopairml as the=nitntal: A4,44
Pain Destrornagagent , a art ; %Bale=ata
-Liniment ; ..torootfaJaUß tee'Mitts. tanket Drors, Listrzeloq
Draentery Motu; itakrt I roinnotibd Draeh
Pepsin. for DyspepstA; Ilelmbakrs Salmi of But 13 and Ertn't
Sarsaparilla: a variety. of Salves. the hest In market. nu.. ar.. It:
an almold endless variety of Patent Medicines. altngrthertmenen
lone toenumerate...lml soften*.ay. that the public wilt lot ter.

y every thine In this line, atthe Drugand Fahey' Storeof -
Montrose Jtt1y.18.57. !ABEL TERI:ELL.

Rend the following Letter.
HOME TESTIMONY.

We have received the following letter In relation m
De. Illoasz's how; Root PILLS.

Arnie[ FOUR Coxatse,
'Slug. Co., r.,Sept. 28th, ISA

MessrsA.I. Wittrit k Co., New York:—
"The Morse's Indian Root Pills had from you Ow

universal satisfaction, in XiSII1( INSTANCE, and oC

farmers use th-cm for almost everything. The Dr
ENTENT has-been raging is this section t° an shin-
ing extent, for the last six months, kcattcrtr a:oxac
family having escaped, szcwrr 'moat warn rota
pills have`Gren CIRO ASA hutvrarrivx, in which toe
they have NITERrims°. I will inform you Abort!!
how .to send a furthersupply. Your ob't. Serv't."

ALPHONSQ H. MUTH.
Such lettersas the above needno commentfrom o,

they ought to convince all of what weifmly &Inv,
that Dr. MorrisIndian Root Pali ore the very beg

Pill ever toad;.
Sold in Montrose by S. H. & D. Sayre, and by one

person in everytown, and in all country storeA.
White & Co., 2 St. Peters Place, New York, 54e

Proprietors. o , • 4T-t(

, Dr. C. D. Virgil, D. D. S.
r•ESIDENT DENTIST, MONTROSE, FA. Off.c
it at the Franklin Hotel. Room, No. 2.

• LIST OF CHARGES.
Gold plugs, largest Axe, .

" medium, - • $l,OO tofl,"
I. " small, . ;ZS

Tin dc., - .
.

Pulp or Nerve Curiae"treatedand filled, s.'l'
CementFillingsPot used.
Cleaning set„ t. •

- • . 1,0
Extracting. at the Ofnce, . . ,°7

Irregularities of-the teeth corrected at a rests
ble 'charge.

. PLATE WORK.
Gold Plate, single tooth, • Ac"

" " 2 teeth, • 4 . 10,4'
" 3 teeth, • -

_
.

-

" " •4to 10 teeth, per. tooth, -

Full upper or under jaw, on Gold, Gum teeth.
Banded, - . .

. • .9,.0 1
Full double act on.Gold, Gums and BandedfloP
Full upper or under, Plain, . - . ts,fc
Full Double, Plain, - .

-

Silver Plate, half the above rates..
Improved MineralPlate, two-thirds theprice ofGcld

Plain sets. /Coo Plastic, same as MineralPlatt ,

The Public may be certain-that alloperations wa
be performed in the most tender and carefulmote
and in the WiestFlyleafthe Art. All jobsvsrl .,^'"
ed. • Grateful foe_ st favors, a &manor" w°

pOblie patronage is respectfully soliciteD d.. risah
gontrose,:Pa., April 7, 1858.

STOV FAN STOVES,

OUR stores ha4e been so thoroughly tried, to we
entiresathdietion ofsal,•thst they need no rec:

otiuneudfrom us, S. IL SAYRE k BROTHERS
- Montrose, Nay 27,1857. •

WOOL CARDING,
MBE, subscriber is earriing on abevolosiDels
1.1. as ma. A. G. BETNOLDS
t;Brooklyn, June 9, 1958.—tf

HERRING'S
PATENT FIRE ANOBURGLAR-PROOF SAFES

=-SWARD to aril
19172 9vA./1., prove that one of tNem hal o'er."'

ed, In en accidental fire, to e its contents.
The ,asarskein teak

P. a callous, Jsmo,
outrage, Nov, 94, 1958.


